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Yet another Taranaki beauty goes forward for
the Miss New Zealand title. She is Susan Hardy,
a professional model who hails from Hawera. The
cover picture was taken on the beach at Ohawe.
The travelling show with all the Miss NZ entries
will be at Hawer-aon 29th Apri1, and New Ply-
mouth on AprU 30th and May 2nd. We pick her to
go close in the final reckoning. IEIT ISSUE'

MAY 14
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Above, left: BROWN--
PARSONS. Rachelle Fran·
ces, daughter of Rev
and Mrs C.T.Parsons,
Waitara, to Lionel
Edward, son of Mrs IV. J.
Brown, Gisborne, and
the late Mr W,J.Brown.

Far left: WRIGfIT-
~ Margaret, only
daughter of Mr and Mrf
H••T. Sugden, Hawera, to
Brian, only son of Mr
and Mrs G.A. Wright,
Hawera. (DAVID PAUL).

Left: WATTS-MOORE.
Muriel, second daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs H.H.
Moore, Hawera, to Gary,
younger son of Mr and
Mrs R.8.Watts, Kaupo- I

konui. (DAVID PAUL).

BACK COVER
Part 01' the very colourful display by compec-:

ing teams in the recent NZ Surf Life-saving
champs at oakur-a Ileach.

Right: SUMMERS-PREN"':
TICE. At St. Mary' 8
Church, NP, June, the
youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs I.R.Pren-
tice, NP, to Bill,
only son of Mr S.A.C.
summer-s, Waitara. The
matron 01' honour was
Shirley Laurent, sis-
ter of the bride, and
the bridesmaid was
Jennifer Ward, NP. The
best man was Barry
Laurent, Palmerston
North, and the grooms-
man was Murray Arms,
Wai tara. Future home,
Waitara.
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Above, left: COONEY-STOCKMAN.Robyn Yvonne,

only daughter of Mr and Mrs Ray Stockman, NP, to
Keith Roland,'only son of Mrs D.Cooney, NP.

(VOGUESTUDIOS).
Left: DENNE-JONES. Bronwyn Lois, thirddaugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs I. H.Jones, Levin, to Alan Ray,
second son of Mr and Mrs F. R. Denne, NP. (VOGUE).

Below, left: PARKER-WADSWORTH.Violet May,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs C. L. WadSWol'th, NP,
to James Alexander, youngest son of Mr and Mrs
J. A. Parker, Hawer-a, (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above: ALLAN-McELDOWNEY.Judith Anne, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.A.T.McEldovmey, Okato ,
to Douglas Muir, younger son of Mr and Mrs W.III.
Allan, Opunake , (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below: HIGIIAM~<;MITH.Paddy Deni se , second
daughter of Mr and Mrs W.H.Smith, Waitara, to
John Alexander, only son of the late Mr and Mrs
C.lligham, Scotland. (VOGUESTUDIOS). •

Women In The News

•

Above: A very big celebration was recently held for the first birthday of the Whakaahurangi Maori
Women's Welfare League. Shown cutting their first cake are from left, Mrs D.Thompson, the patroness
of the branch, Mrs J.Ruakure, first president of the branch, Mrs J.Gable, secretary from New Ply-
mouth, and Irene Ruakure, first secretary of the branch.

~: This picture was sent to us by one of the party of ex-IVAAF's who -r-ecent.Iy attended the
association's conference in Auckland. All, these women are ex-WAAF's and hail from Taranaki. They
look a happy bunch - we only hope they behaved themselves while away from home.
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Marching Championships Roy Holmes (Wanganui) with the centre
made for the association 12 years ago

~: Roebuck's Majorettes (NF) gave a good
display though they were unplaced in the champs.

Above: Ivan Plumb (Hawera) uses the pacing
stTCi("Qn the Pioneer Gordonettes (Wanganui).

Right: Phyllis Holmes (Wanganuj) marks her
sheet in the dress inspection. .

Below: Smart uniforms were worn by the Ara-
moho Grenadiers (Wanganui).

Teams from many towns in the North Island re-
cently contested the Taranaki Marching Associa-
tion championships. The events were spread over
two days, with the first day at Lynmouth Park,
New Plymouth, and the second day at Stratford.
Local teams didn't fare too well, but some very
good marching was provided by the visiting teams
who travelled long distances to compete.

Local girls, Susan Jeffrey and Glenys
of the Roebuck's Novellettes.- lUll I"" , Hutt----- 7



Right: CLARKSON-POL-
ETTL At Holy Trinity
Church, Fitzroy, Valda
Mavis, younger daugh-
ter or Mr and Mrs R.
Poletti, Stratrord, to
David, elder son or Mrand Mrs Po. R.Clarkson,
NP. The bridesmaids
were Vivienne Bowen,NP,and Betty Hannarord,
NP. Des Peters, NP,
was the best man and
Colin Clarkson, bro-
ther or the groom, was
the groomsman. The
rlower-girl was Pam-ela Cromarty, Dunedin.
Future home. Stratford.

Left: CANOY-MILNE.
At the WhIteley Metho-
dist Church, NP, Eil-
een Dorothy, daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.S.·
Milne, Sydney, Austra-
lia, to Clement Wil-
liam, son of Mr and
Mrs W.A,C.Candy, NP.
Matron of honour was
Carol Livingstone, andthe best man was If. R.
Kelling, Wellington.
The flower-girls were
Marie Gower and Deb-
orah Fortune, Manilla.
Future home, Welling-
ton.
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Left: PHEASANT-BIRD.At Holy Trinity Church
Fitzroy, Gloria Jean,'
youngest daughter of
Mr and MrsJ.L.Bird
Bell Block, to JOh~
Noel, third son of Mr
and Mrs D. Pheasant
Queensland, Australia:
The bl'ld"smuids were
sue Nolon, Jeanine
Willi mil nnd Faye
""nwlrk, nIl of NP.11.\I. III II 0 was Robert
I'h"11 ""~, brother of
II,,· 1I1'(,nlll, I)ueensland,
"".1 I hll groomsmen .wer-e
II.I.",'ruylorand Jef-
f •.• y Smith, both NP.

Taranaki Go-Kart Champs
Hurford Road, Ornata, was the venue for the

recent Taranaki Go-Kart chamrionships. Every-
thing was in the organisers' favour, except the
disarpoint'inglysmall crowd of srectatol's. The
raclng was keen and spectacular, with some very
fast times being recorded.
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mter-Secondary Scbool Championships
Stratford was the venue for this year's inter-secondary school championships. The weather was

brilliantly fine and warm, though a breeze caused a 1055 in some of the records broken and dissal1ow-
ed. Performances again were of a very high standard, with competition keen among the high schools
of the province'. Above. left: P.Ekdahl (uawer-a ) in the senior long jump event. Above. centre:
IV,Maxwell (Waitars) and right, Ross Smith (Inglewood) in the senior long jump. Below, left: F.Mel-
ville (St.Mary's) clears the bar in the senior girls' high jump event. Centre: Wendy Urquhart (NPGHS)

s the intermediate 80 metres hurdles. Right: A.Kidd (NPGHS) wins the-so-metres senior hurdles.
- .~-- -- ~ -- .-- -------
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Starters in the senior boys' 100 yard
the. inter-secondary school athleticAbove:

f i'ilaT""B t
meeting.Right: D.Corlett (Francis Douglas) rolls over
the bar in the junior high jump event.

Below: Coming up to the tape in the junior
gi~l00 yard event.Bottom. left: T.Sheppard (Stratford) brings
down the bar in the junior high jump.Below, right: J. Kissick (Francis Douglas)
makes a supreme effort in the senior long jump•



.!2.l:!: Spectators enjoy the
inter-secondary school sports championships.

Above: F.Hill (NPBHS) clears the bar 1n the
ju~hlgh jump.Below: Sitting on the bar is W.White (Waitara)
in~junior event.Above. right: Starters in the intermediate
220 yard final.Below. right: J.Woodward (Inglewood), third in
the intermediate high jump.

Winners in the inter-secondary schools athletic championships. Above, left: T.Dobbin (Opunake)
in the senior long jump event. Centre: ~Parsons (Franc1s Douglas) intermediate 120 yards hurdles.
Right: F.Hill (NPBHS) wins the~tres hurdles junior event. Below. left: V.Dauber (Francis
Douglas) wins the senior 880 event. Centre: B.Wickham (Inglewood) winner of the intermediate 880
yard event..,Right: T.Dobbin (Opunakefii,the senior discus event.
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Above: PALMER-MARSH.Barbara Lillian, only

daughter of Mr and Mrs K.B.Marsh, Oakura, to
Warren Maitland, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J. J.
Palmer, Il'anganui. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below: HITCIICOCK-SANSON.Glennys Faye, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ov San son , NP, to Wayne
Mel'vyn, only son of Mr and Mrs M.M.Hitchcock,
Stratford. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Above, right: PENNINGTON-DRAKE.Pauline, eld-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs W.J.Drake," oakur-a , to
Max, elder son of Mr and Mrs M.Pennington,
Rahotu. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Right: FIFIELD-DALLY. Christine Pearl, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. E. Dally, NP, to Rex
Anthony, second son of Mr and Mrs L.G.Fifield,
New Plymouth. (VOGUESTUDIOS).

Below, right: SII<YrTER-BLANIl. Lesley Ann, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.G. Bland, NP, to Ivan
Leo, second "on of Mrs L. M.Shatter, NP, and the
late Mr Shatter. (VOGUESTUDIOS). .

I
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Above: HOTTER-MILLAR. At St.John's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Lynne, eldest daughter of Mr and

Mrs J.Millar, Hawera, to Lynton, third son of Mr and Mrs R.Hotter, NP. The bridesmaids were Gay
Millar, sister of the bride. Hawera, and Helen Hotter, sister of the groom, NP. Norman Kelson, Patea,
was the best man and Jim Hotter, brother of the gr-oom;' Wanganui, was the groomsman. Fut-ure home,
Matapu. (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).

Below: MOUNTFORT-KELSEN.At the Hawera Baptist Church, Valmai, fifth daughter of Mr and Mrs W.~.
Kelsen, Hawera, to Malcolm, eldest son of Mr and Mrs H.V.Mountfort, S,tratford. The bridesmaids were
Pamela Kelsen, sister of the bride, Hawer-a, and Dianne Morgan, Hawera,. The groom's brothers, Douglas
and Ross Mountfort re the male atte Fu home Taura • (DAVID PAULSTUDIOS).
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is shown with his mother on the important
(ALDORFILMS).

with their son Danny who re-
at a party at the Kakaramea Hall.

(ALDORFILMS).
Below: At Ashley Lodge, Eltham, Mr and ·Mrs Tim McDonald gave a party

for their daughter Bonnie on the occasion of her 21st birthday. (ALDOR).
Below, left: Barry, son of Mr and Mrs Whana Buckland, Ohawe, cuts his

celebration cake at his 21st birthday party. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS).
Below, centre: Graeme Stewart, son of Mr and Mrs S. L.Kennedy, Hawera, Is

another to have celebrated his 21st birthday recently. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS)



Bell Block Factory Chairman Honoured
~orty-two years is a long time to be chairman of a dairy factory, but that is the proud record of

Len Rumble, Who recently retired from the position. Len was accorded a presentation and social
evening by the dIrectors of the company at the Waitara Memorial Hall recently, when over 300 people
attended. Af'ter a convivial get-together and a buffet dinner, the guests retired to the smaller
hall f'or the social part of the evening, Which included two presentations and many glowing speeches
to the untiring ef'fort and character of' Len Rumble. Above, left: Len receives the good wishes' and
a presentation f'rom the present chairman of the company, Jim Sampson. Above, right: Factory man~ger
Fred Tucker made a presentation on behalf of' the factory workers. ~: Official guests honour a
toast to Len•.' From left: Brian Mooney. chairman of the Cllf'ton Dairy Company, Keith Jackson, chair-
man of' the Moa Company, Len Rumble, JIm Sampson and secretary Len Lovell.
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Spotswood Primary Gala
This is the one gala in New Plymouth where

the customers seem to get so \much for their'
money. Small wonder that the school grounds are
crowded for this event each year. Above: There
is of course the inevitable raffle-table. Below:
Grant Jury, winner of the decorated bicycle
parade. Above. right: This is what we call
teaching them to gamble younger than is neces-
sary. Right: John Ber~!~h tries his hand at the
coconut shies. Below, Glenda Bayliss and
June Lovell, two entrants in the decorated pram
parade.

\
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Above: RIELLY-NEIVSOME. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Beverley, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs G.T.
Newsome, NP, to Ian, fourth son of Mrs O.Read, NP, and the late Mr Rielly. The bridesmaids were
Natalie Thompson, NP, and Sharyn Horgan, Midhirst. Best man was Terry Lester, NP, and the groomsman
was Murray Legge, NP. Future home, NP.Below: SEXTON-SHF.RIOAN. At St.Mary's Church, NP, Lorraine Mae, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs H.M.
Sheridan, HP, to Stewart James, youngest son of Mr and Mrs L.J.Sexton, NP. The bridesmaids were
Judy Phillips, NP, and Leonie Sheridan, sister of the bride, HP. Peter Harkness, Wellington, was the
best man, and Barry Rollo, Wellington, was the groomsman. Future home, Hp,

...-- .._"'-
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Flannagan Cup Swim
With weather fine and warm and the sea as

smooth as the Kawaroa pool, the Flannagan cup
harbour swim was recently contested by a smaller
than usual entry of 28 swimmers.

Above: Even the number of spectators was a
lO~ller than usual, with so many othe~ at-
tractions on 1n the fine weather.

Below: Timekeepers, judges and other officials
wait for the first arrival home.

~: Starter Ray Lovett gives instructions
to Miss ~Hayward (East End) at the start of the
race.

Below. right: Starter and first competitor away.

}'
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Aboye: Scratch men G.Dempsey (NPOB , left, and
E.Brown (Napier) make sure of the course before
the start.Below: The seconds tick away, as officials
ca~e swimn~rs on their handicaps. Above: Assistance for Miss M.Hayward, who had

a tIred look after completing the course.
Below: Roy Lovett helps with the cap of Miss

.L.Knapman, the first woman competitor home.

I It'lleo.t YOll Nothing To Get The_~- J
Of A "Photo News" camerlUlWl - PhOlle 6101
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Above: First man home was
{N~off the scratch mark, a
and the first time the race has won from
this mark.

Below: Second man home was IV.Clow (Fitzroy).
seen-here receiving congratulations from Roy
Lovett.

~: Third man home was J.Velvin (Fitzroy).
Below: First woman to complete the course was

L.Knapman (Fitzroy). Here she comes ashore with
a satisfied smile on her face.

N.P. Danes Meet Gymnasts
The Mayor of New Plymouth, Mr A.C.Honnor , and his wife were hosts to the touring Danish Gymnasts at

morning tea at Pukekur'a Park. ~: Mr and Mrs Honnor with some Of the tourists who showed delight
in our parks. Above, right: Two New Plymouth people, Mr and Mrs Peter Kristiansen, Who hail from
Denmark, are shown here with t;he manager of the touring party, Mr Eric Flensted-Jensen.

At S't.Joseph's Catholic Church, NP, Cheryl Anne, younger daughter of Mr and
bridesmaids
Rahotu, was
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Speeches at the official function of the 50th
jubilee of the Pukengahu school all referred
to the big changes seen in the district over the
past fifty years. It would appear that when the
school was first built, pr-act.Lca IIy the whole
area was bush-covered, where now stands some of'
the province's highest producing farms.

Above: Part of the large gathering listens to
the speeches.

BeLow; Oldest teacher present, Miss R.·Were,hadlthe honour of cutting the celebration cake.
~: Here are seven of the f'irst-day pupils,

sons and daughters of the pioneers of the dis-
trict.

Below, right: Mr W.Christoffel, one of the
early settlers, presented a bell to the school.
Receiving the bell is Graham Jones.
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Second prize from the centre president
Jones and Beryl

A. Perrett and r.
127

Open Pairs Bow~s on the green for the I
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Above: PATON-LOADER.At St.Mary's Church, NP, Doreen May, third daug ht.e r' of Mr and Mrs C.F.Loader,

NP, to Ronald Stanley, son of Mr and Mrs D.W.Paton, NP. Sisters of the bride, Betty West, Oakur-a ,
was the matron of honour and Dale Loader, NP was a bridesmaid. Junior bridesmaid was Janice Martin,
NP. Best man was Desmond Paton, brother of the groom, NP, and the groomsman was Geoffrey Paton,
brother of the groom, NP. Future home, NP.

Below: ROW£-PITCAITHLY. At St. Andrew's Pre sbyterian Church, NP, Beve rl ey, younge st daughter of Mr
and Mrs R.Pitcaithly, NP, to Grant, younger son of Mr and Mrs II.W.Rowe, NP. The bridesmaids were
Chris Hayland, Napier, and Glenyss Antony, NP. Louis Vinsen, NP, was the best man and Vic Forder,
Auckland, was the roomsman. Flower-girls were Wendy and Carol 'I'r-c t.neway , Eltham: Future home, NP.

f

The Taranaki Open Pairs Bowling tournament was
recently concluded at the Riverside Creen in
New Plymouth. 'Out of the four semi-finalists,
only one team, the eventual Winners, came from
outside the province.

to Mesdames Dawn Constable and
(New Plymouth)

.-
Mrs Ida Lister presents the cup to the winners
Mesdames Anne Lloyd and Lorraine fowler (Herne
Bay, Auckland).



Children's A.A. Champs
The first .children's AA championships were

held some time ago down at epunajce, and drew
some very good fields for most of the events.

,There were 55 events on the programme, which was
run very'efficiently and without a hitch. The
pictures on this and the following two pages
taken at the championships were ~pplied by Mr
Robin Chambers.~: Boys' 75-yard heat, won by I.Mantey,
Inglewood, with B.Jenkins, Kaponga, 2nd, and R.
Young, Pihama, }rd.Below: C.Powell, Stratford, wins the final of
the under-8yrs. 50-yard sprint.

Abgye, right: First heat of the under-8 50-yd.
event was a close finish between C.Dowell, J.
Fawcett and E.Waite.
!UX!l!:. L.Phillips, Hawera. wins t"e 75-yd.

sprint final.Belgw, right: leads the
field home in the



T,.O'Shea, Hawer-a
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Above: CAMPBELL-HENNESSEY.At the Salvation Army Citadel, Hawera, HeaLher Anne, second daughter or

Mr and Mrs J. Hennessey, Hawera, to Alfred' Brown, second son of Mr and Mrs J.Campbell, Palmerston
North. Attending the bride were her sisters Pamela Wood, matron or honour and Gaye Hennessey, br Ide s-
lI\aid. Flower-girl was Sherilyn Wood, Henderson. Colin Campbell, brother or the groom, Palmerston
North, was the best man and David Salisbury, Wellington, was the groomsman. Future home, Palmerston
North. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIOS).

Below: WRIGHT-WEBSTER.At St. Andrew' s Presbyterian Church, Wanganui, Bronwyn Ann Louise, daughter
of Mr and Mrs G.S. Webster, Rotorua, to David Arthur Earl, son or Mr and Mrs E. M.Wright, Hawera. The
bridesmaids were Averil Adams, Rotorua, and Jennifer Wright, sister of the groom, Fiji. The flower-
girl was Debbie Fraser, Hawera. Robin Wright, brother of the groom, Linton, was the best man and
DaVId Webster brother of the bride Rotorua was the • Future home Hamilton.


